20. The Secrests request prayer for wisdom as
their church leadership (Iglesia Bíblica Gracia
Eterna) selects elder candidates. The process
should conclude by the end of the year. They
are averaging 15 visitors per Sunday and need
help with the work load.
21. In a time of ministry discouragement the Lord
providentially provided a monetary gift that allowed the Baldwins to host a reception in honor
of their 25th anniversary. They invited 60
Serbian nationals, allowing them to have a good
testimony in the community. The gift was within
$10 of the cost of the reception. Join in praising
God in the knowledge that He always provides
what is needed, even emotional encouragement.
22. Baruch and Baracha Maoz give God thanks
for 50 years of marriage, and ask that we pray
regarding new preaching opportunities that are
opening in Israel.
23. The Korties give praise that church services
are going well. On Sunday afternoons they meet
in the village of Chuichu. Natasha and her 3
boys have attended every week, and the Korties
now meet in her yard for church. Continue to
pray for her salvation and that her boyfriend,
Jesse, will attend. On Wednesday evenings
they go to Archie Hendricks Nursing Facility in
the village of Ak Chin. There has been good
attendance, and the Korties are getting to know
the residents as they pray with each of them
after the service.
24. Our brother with a ministry in the Far East requests prayer for God’s help and blessing, for
both students and himself, as he teaches Biblical Counseling in Nariobi, Kenya (March 25–
29). This will be the first time ministering here.
25. Pastor Obed Rupertus (Santiago, Chile) ask
us to persist in prayer for a better location to
meet. Meanwhile, two couples have left the
church.

26. The Selphs ask for prayer as they go out each
Saturday in street evangelism around Atlanta’s
west side.
27. The congregation in Carlos Paz, Argentina, is
under attack from charismatic pastors who
teach that the doctrines of grace that Pastor
Jorge Molina preaches are false doctrine. Pray
for perseverance in truth and wisdom in giving
a gracious response.
28. The Baldwins are praising God for their sending church, Heritage Baptist Church of
Owensboro, KY, and the REACH Ladies’ Ministry there. They were able to raise the funds to
provide for Kimberly to travel to Kentucky from
Serbia in March to attend the Ladies’ Conference. This is a much-needed rest for Kimberly.
29. Pray with Sam and Carita Masters (Argentina),
as they uphold the new congregations in Villa
Dolores and Mercedes.
30. Beijing Baptist Church, Beijing, China, will
begin “The Vine Project” by Colin Marshall and
Tony Payne as an effort to make sure the church
is nurturing a culture of disciple-making. Pray
for spiritual growth in the lives of the believers.
31. Please continue to pray for the men in leadership training at Covenant Reformed Baptist
Church of Barbados. Among other responsibilities, they will be preaching while Jon is in
Canada.
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For the earth will be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of the LORD
as the waters cover the sea.
Habakkuk 2:14

March Prayer Requests
1. Baruch Maoz (Israel) asks prayer for speedy
handling and positive results of Bracha’s application for an immigration visa.
2. Mark Hatfield (Beijing Baptist Church) will join
Pastor Jamie Howell (Grace Baptist Church
of Taylors, SC) in a closed country to train
pastors February 28–March 12. Pray for traveling mercies, new relationships with local
pastors, strengthened relationships with old
friends, and clear teaching and translating of
the messages.
3. The Emadis (Rep. of Ireland) request prayer
regarding the renewal of their visas, as they
still have not heard anything.
4. Pray for Lisa and Colm, with whom the Emadis
(Rep. of Ireland) have shared the gospel numerous times. Colm is having surgery for a
collapsed lung.
5. The Johnsons (Malaysia) request prayer for
a female teacher who was kidnapped, raped
and abused while ministering in Malaysia. The
assailant is a bible school student in another
denomination. The Johnsons are seeking his
removal from the ministry and arrest.
6. The Selphs request your intercessions for
their work with the untaught children of
Atlanta’s west side. They labor twice a week
to teach the kids (2nd–5th grade) the stories
and Gospel of the Word of God.
7. The church in Santiago, Chile (Obed
Rupertus) requests us to join them in praying
for two brothers: Gabriel, whose colon tumors
continue to grow in spite of 8 years of intermittent chemo (wife Marcela); and Luis, who
is awaiting surgery to receive 2 prosthetic
knees (his job as a painting supervisor requires that he be up and down stairs constantly inspecting new buildings.

8. The Secrests request prayer for the
finalization of the needed documents for the
organization of their medical mission outreach, Voluntarios en Misiones Médicas y
Evangelisticas del Peru (Volunteers in Medical and Evangelistic Missions of Peru). This
will enable them to raise funds in Peru and
outside of Peru for the promotion of medical
and evangelistic teams. They will continue to
work with teams from the States, but this organization will give them the means to promote Peruvian teams.
9. Olivier Favre requests prayer for the board of
teachers of Le Collège Biblique, the bible
college for men in Lausanne, France, as they
meet today to evaluate the new students and
discuss the training that will restart this fall.
10. Sam Masters (Argentina) requests prayer
for progress on remodeling their new seminary building so it is truly useful.
11. Please pray for safe travels for Pastor Jon
Ryttersgaard as he travels from Barbados to
Toronto to report on the church plant at his
sending church.
12. Please pray for David Vaughn as he teaches
tomorrow on the Spiritual Disciplines at the
John Calvin Seminary in Aix en Provence.
13. The radio program that Pastor Jorge Molina
had been hosting in Carlos Paz, Argentina,
was suspended because the station had
changed their time-slot to one that was not
being heard. The church requests our prayer
for fruit from this ministry as they re-initiate
the gospel program on another radio station.
14. As Baruch Maoz (Israel) draws near to the
end of editing the translation of Paul’s letters,
please pray for much wisdom and for grace
to translate faithfully.

15. John Kortie has been given permission to
donate books and Bibles to the library at the
Gila River Correctional Facility, where he
preaches every Wednesday morning. The
inmates are all natives from various tribes.
He has a need for books on basic Christianity and Biblical counseling, as well as ESV
Bibles, that he can donate. Pray that the Lord
would supply.
16. The Favres (France) are thankful for new
people that are being added to their church
and requests prayer for unity during their
church business meeting tomorrow.
17. Our brother with a ministry in the Far East
requests prayer for God’s help and blessing,
for both students and himself, as he teaches
Early Church History in Ndola, Zambia (March
18–22). Good jet lag adjustment and strong
voice are special needs.
18. On March 18-23 the church plant in Bouc
Bel Air, France will be distributing 2500 packets to homes in 4 adjoining towns they are
trying to reach. These packets contain a gospel of John, a letter from the church and a
flyer-invitation to a Friday-night conference
two weeks later on the theme, “If God
exists why is there so much suffering in
the world?” Please pray for this distribution. Teams who distribute the packets will
ring doorbells, try to make contact, give the
packets personally to people, and engage
them in conversation.
19. Trevor Johnson (Malaysia) requests prayer
for himself and his family during this time of
recuperation. Teresa reports feeling better
than she has in 15 years due to several
months of rest. Trevor continues to have ongoing liver, spleen, gallbladder, thyroid and
chronic insomnia issues, due to pain. Also
pray for the children’s sense of security and
adjustment to a new home.

